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Caroi was a very well-respected teacher in all the schools she taught because of her true concern for
children as well as her work ethic.

One of her ex-students dedicated a book to her, citing her as his inspiration to write while she was his

teacher.

She always had an artistic flair and that was evident in the Art projects she offered to students as well as

the beautiful wall displays she designed.

When she retired, Carol took her talent for painting further and completed some lovely pieces of work

which hang proudly in the homes of family and friends. She loved nature, and that was often the subject

of her work.

Her sense of humour carne through in the many little pranks she played and she was greatly appreciated

on staffs for that.

Carol's cooking excelled and it lvas such a treat to be invited to her home for a rnea!. Before the

internet, she extensively coliected recipes, but never totally followed one, as she had the talent to

recognize how they could immediately be improved.


